Open Access policy
The Academy’s mission is to promote medical science and its translation into benefits for
society. We believe that unrestricted online access to scientific publications for all - Open
Access (OA) - supports this ambition. We therefore work to build awareness of, and
support for, OA amongst our Fellows and awardees.
The Academy’s commitment to OA is demonstrated by its membership of the OA
repository Europe PMC. Europe PMC is a free database of life sciences and biomedical
research information, which includes over 3.4 million full text articles and over 30 million
abstracts.
As a research funder, we require that awardees:
•

Ensure that peer-reviewed, original research publications are available
immediately upon publication, if possible, or otherwise within six months of
the publication date on Europe PMC, through utilising either a Gold or Green
route to OA. For more information on journal Open Access routes, visit the
Europe PMC website and the RoMEO Journals database. Log in details will be
sent to all award holders so that they are able to deposit a manuscript via
Europe PMC plus.

•

Many academic journals will make a published article OA if an article processing
charge (APC) is paid. While the Academy will not fund APC fees separately from
our research award, applicants may cost APC fees in their grant applications and
where a publication has been funded wholly by the Academy of Medical Sciences,
underspend on an AMS grant may also be used to meet the cost.

•

Where possible, awardees should seek to retain copyright. Adopting a Creative
Commons Attribution (CC-BY) license is recommended as it enables re-use of
publications via text- and data-mining.

Certain award holders may be able to use the Charity Open Access Fund (COAF) to pay
for APC fees. To qualify as eligible, your award must be based in one of the 36 eligible
institutions and your award must have been co-funded by one of the seven partner
charities (currently, Arthritis Research UK, Bloodwise, Breast Cancer Now, British Heart
Foundation, Cancer Research UK, Parkinson’s UK and the Wellcome Trust). Furthermore,
to qualify for this, award holders must ensure that the supporters of the scheme are
acknowledged in any publications as outlined in the relevant award’s Terms and
Conditions.

